A postnatal sensitive period for plasticity of cortical afferents but not cortical association fibers in rat piriform cortex.
Male and female rats underwent unilateral naris occlusion or sham surgery on either post-natal day (PN) 1 or after PN30. Following at least 30 days of unilateral olfactory deprivation, rats were urethane anesthetized and recordings were made from anterior piriform cortex (aPCX). Shock stimulation of afferent fibers (lateral olfactory tract) and association/commissural fibers evoked field potentials in aPCX that were analyzed across groups and between ages. The results demonstrate that early-onset unilateral olfactory deprivation depresses field potentials evoked by stimulation of the deprived cortical afferent, while late-onset deprivation did not. In contrast, intracortical association fiber mediated field potentials in the deprived cortex were enhanced after both early-onset and late-onset deprivation. These results suggest differential developmental plasticity of afferent and association fiber pathways in paleocortex that mirrors that previously described in neocortical sensory systems.